
From: Sandra Hamilton
To: lfox@louisberger.com
Cc: Doug Wetmore; Britta Muiznieks; Mike Murray; Timothy Pinion
Subject: dfc for cwb footnote resolution
Date: 09/23/2010 04:06 PM
Attachments: Revised DFCs for CWBs.Sept2010 per call bm and sh.docx

Hi Lori,

Attached is CH 1 table 5 DFC for CWB with the footnotes resolved per a call between
me and Britta today.  

This replaces what's in the DEIS and 1st IRD.  It doesn't show the changes from the
DEIS; you'll have to do that separately for the 2nd IRD.  Thanks.

TIM:  nevermind my voice mail, unless you see a problem with what Britta and I
have done with the footnotes.   Thanks.

Sandy

Sandy Hamilton
Environmental Protection Specialist
National Park Service - Environmental Quality Division
Academy Place
P.O. Box 25287
Denver CO 80225
PH:   (303)  969-2068
FAX:  (303) 987-6782
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Table 5. Desired Future Conditions for Colonial Waterbirds

		Variable

		Short-Term Targeta

		Long-Term Targetb

		Source



		Annual peak number of least tern nests

		5-year average of 455 nests

		5-year average of 577 nests

		Long-term target equals 2009 peak count. Short-term target is mid-point between current average and long-term target.



		Annual peak number of common tern nests

		5-year average of 421 nests

		5-year average of 783 nests

		Goals of North Carolina’s Waterbird Program: to maintain breeding populations at or near 1977-1983 levels (NCWRC 2007)



		Annual peak number of gull-billed tern nests

		5-year average of 10 nests

		5-year average of 17 nests

		Goals of North Carolina’s Waterbird Program: to maintain breeding populations at or near 1977-1983 levels (NCWRC 2007)



		Annual peak number of black skimmer nests

		5-year average of 158 nests

		5-year average of 291 nests

		Goals of North Carolina’s Waterbird Program: to maintain breeding populations at or near 1977-1983 levels (NCWRC 2007)



		a Short-term target is to achieve the midway point between the long-term target and the average of the data points from the Seashore’s  2007 - 2009 counts.

bExcept for least terns, the long-term target is to achieve the 1977 – 1983 level of nesting at the Seashore (average of 1977 and 1983 nest counts; there were no nest counts done in the years between 1977 and 1983). These years are consistent with the basis for statewide goals identified by the North Carolina Wildlife Resources Commission (NCWRC 2007). Least terns are currently nesting in greater numbers than the 1977 and 1983 nest counts; therefore, the long-term target is to maintain a 5-year average count equal to the 2009 peak count.  










